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Local priority for new
affordable properties

The new CHP housing development of 10 affordable rental properties
off Cherry Garden Road, is due to complete around March 2020. The
GW Parish Council have worked with Chelmsford City Council (CCC)
and Chelmer Housing Partnership (CHP) so that residents and people
with local connections of GW Parish can be given priority for half of the
homes. Eligibility for these five properties will be determined by
Chelmsford City Council's standard housing needs criteria and priority
will then be given to applicants with a local connection to Great
Waltham. Applicants with an established local connection will be
prioritised in line with the local lettings plan as agreed with Chelmsford
City Council and CHP.   The local connection criteria applies to
applicants already residing in GW, but also includes people with certain
relatives living in GW or employment for a specified number of hours in
GW Parish.  Please see local lettings plan for further information.
Applicants who are interested must meet Chelmsford City Council's eligibility criteria and be registered with Chelmsford
City Council in order to qualify. To register for housing or check the status of your application, contact Chelmsford City
Council on 01245 606400 or apply online: https://www.chelmsford.gov.uk/housing/housing-register/join-the-housing-
register/
Allocation priority for the Council’s waiting list is determined by an applicant’s band (their priority need) and the length of
time they have been registered, so it is important to register ASAP and keep CCC informed of any changes to your
circumstances. This is a one-off opportunity for our eligible residents that shouldn't be missed, so if you know of any one
that you think might be interested please make sure they are made aware of the application process, and that they apply
to Chelmsford City Council as soon as possible.  The website is self-explanatory but CCC will provide further assistance
if needed. However, if you need any more info, contact Cllr Mike Steel, Cllr Steve Huggins, or Jo Palmer. We do have
further detail on the “local connection” criteria if required.

Keeping the village
entertained

In March, Great Waltham
Village Hall hosted Great
Waltham Parish Productions’
2019 Variety Show featuring
song, dance and comedy
with funds raised for Scouts
and Great Waltham
Friendship Club. All had a
super evening and are
looking forward to GWPP’s
next production of The
Waltham Witch on Friday
11th & Saturday 12th October
and their very own specially
written panto Snow White in
2020. If you would like to

tread the boards or become involved behind the scenes, follow
GWPP on Facebook and message them there.

Flowerpot painting fun

Six-year-old Summer Buckley was one of 17 local
youngsters who joined in the fun at Great Waltham
Horticultural Society’s recent Paint a Pot Plant
workshop. Dinosaurs, rabbits, cats and hearts proved
popular choices and great fun was had by all.

SEE PAGE 7 FOR FULL DETAILS OF GW MUSIC & ARTS FESTIVAL ACTIVITIES



From the Vicarage,
One step towards a better
world….
I want to share with you a dilemma I
haven’t found an answer to yet.
For Lent my husband Terry decided to
give up single use plastic and quickly
realised how difficult it is. Take a
moment to look in your fridge and in
your bathroom and see how much
plastic you can see, most of which will
be single use and non-biodegradable
using a non renewable and precious
resource – oil. We are literally
throwing it away after very short times
of use – sometimes 10 minutes – and
it will take hundreds if not thousands
of years to degrade. Plastics are
complicated and a challenge to
recycle.
I used to be proud of my big bag of
recycled plastic, but now I discover
that lots of it can’t be recycled and
when I look more carefully lots of bags
say ‘not currently recycled’, as if it will
be one day, which is debateable. I
noticed too how I don’t value plastic: I
just think of it as something to throw
away, until recently I haven’t been
conscious of where it goes.
If I start thinking how many bags of
rubbish we will generate in a lifetime it
is mind boggling. They reckon 177
million tonnes of rubbish every year,
and the amount of packaging we
throw away has grown exponentially
over the past 50 years.
Of course we all care about leaving
the world in a good state for our
children – and yet we are not. Why as
vicar do I think this is important? I think
good stewardship of our planet is
important, loving and caring for the
world home we live in, passing it on to
future generations. One thing for sure
is that I don’t think feeling guilty about
it or burdened is useful – yet another
thing to do, another way to fall short.
But I do think we need to open our
eyes to what we are doing and take
small steps in the right direction.
Starting somewhere with something.
Asking questions. We have started
going to the farm shop and reducing
the plastic we use, getting a box, not
getting plastic bags, and taking our
own tub to put fish in, being aware of
what things are packaged in and can
it be recycled. Terry tells them what
we are doing and they say, oh yes
more and more people are doing that.

Join us in creating a better world for
our children and grandchildren.
God bless
Revd Caroline

Church of England
Services - May 2019

Wednesday 1st 8.30am  Coffee with Christ The Castle Gt Leighs

Sunday 5th 9.30am   Communion  Ford End
  11.00am Communion  Great Waltham

Sunday 12th 9.30am   Communion  Ford End
  11.00am Communion  Great Waltham

Sunday 19th 9.30am   Communion  Ford End
  11.00am Communion  Great Waltham

11.00am Communion  Chignals with Mashbury

Sunday 26th 10.30am Rogation Service
For venue please see Church noticeboard or contact Alison Bates

Contact: Alison Bates Parish Administrator
Tel: 07957 228467

admin@littleandgreat.org.uk
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Services & Events at Lt Waltham United Reformed Church
May 2019

Contact; Rev Geoffrey Griggs 01245 471990
Services 10.30am

May 5th  Rev Geoffrey Griggs 229th Anniversary. Bring &
     Share Lunch
May 12th Rev Geoffrey Griggs Messy Church 10am

6.30pm Geoffrey Griggs HC
May 19th Steve Fenning
May 26th  Rev Geoffrey Griggs HC

Thursday May 2nd Gossip & Guzzle. 11am -1pm
Saturday  May 18th Coffee Morning in Schoolroom 10am

Services and Events at Blackchapel, North End
MAY

Wed 1st       Good Book Club        School Room 1.20pm
Sun.   5th   Family Worship P Hamilton
Sun.  12th   Holy Communion  (bcp) Rev Canon C Sly (tbc)
Wed  15th    Good Book Club        School Room 1.20pm
Sun.  19th  Holy Communion (bcp) Rev S Bazlinton
Sun.  26th  Morning Worship (cw) Sonia Merritt
Wed 29th     Good Book Club        School Room 1.20pm

bcp = Book of Common Prayer;  cw = Common Worship
Services start at 10.00 unless otherwise stated
Enquiries: contact P Hamilton on 01371 820095

Ford End Dancing
For dates in May please contact Wendy on 07889597879.
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Ford End Gardening Club
The club has arranged a visit to Marks
Hall, Coggeshall on Monday 13 May.
Please meet at 3pm in the car park at
Marks Hall and from there we shall
have a guided tour.  If anyone needs
a lift please contact Alan Adcock. This
outing is in place of our normal May
gardening club meeting in the Ford
End village hall.
Our annual outing this year is to the
RHS garden at Wisley on Saturday 29
June.  We shall travel by coach which
will leave the Ford End Village Hall at
9am. There are a few seats still
available on the coach so please
contact Enid Adcock if you are
interested in joining us. The club has
visited RHS Wisley before and you
may also have visited this amazing
garden but there have been major
changes there and it will be interesting
to see all the new additions especially
at such a wonderful time of year.
Enjoy the springtime in the
countryside and your gardens and
make the most of the lighter and,
hopefully, warmer evenings.

Renovations completed at Blackchapel, North End

The renovations at Blackchapel are finally complete after 8 months! In 2018, it
was surveyed using the same ‘quinquennial’ (five-yearly) system that is used on
Church of England buildings and looks beneath the surface and assesses the
state of the structure, which has stood for 600 years.
The survey identified several areas for repair and others requiring further
investigation. The most obvious was the front wall, which was very damp and
sagging badly. We found evidence of multiple superficial repairs but the
fundamental problem was that the timber soleplate was rotten at its base and
bricks added beneath had rotated in the wet clay ground, plus substantial roots
from the adjacent yew tree inside the wall. After installing a better brick
foundation, new oak soleplate, new drainage plus repairing and re-plastering
the timber wall, it now stands straight, much as it would have done when the
chapel was built. Due to the Grade I listing of the building, all repairs had to be
made using traditional materials, wherever possible, so the wall was finished
with walnut laths covered in lime plaster.
Additional work included critical structural repairs to the key corner-post by the
kitchen, to the windows, roof and tower, new rainwater drainage and electrical
upgrades. In the ceiling, we found old repairs made with cement bags and a
1947 copy of Amateur Gardening Gazette, probably following bomb damage in
the Second World War.
After this fundamental overhaul, the building should be good for another
hundred years, as well as being a bit warmer and less draughty!

Up, Up and Away Pre-
school Saved!

We are delighted to announce that Up Up
and Away Pre-School will continue to run
under a brand new committee. We have
LOADS of exciting ideas to implement, just
watch this space!Come and join us on our
Open Day on the 19th May!
Parents, brothers, sisters and
grandparents all welcome to come and
play!!! See our Open Day advert or contact
upupandawaycommittee@gmail.com for
more details.

Ford End Clean Up
Thank you to everyone involved. Now
we can admire our beautiful village.
Please can everyone help us by
picking up the odd bits of litter that
appear around their houses and help
to continue keeping our environment
clean. Thank you so much.

Ford End Senior  Tea
The next tea will be held at 2.30pm
on Monday, 20th May at
Woodstock, Church Lane, Ford
End. Please ring Sheila Bearman
01245 237335 or 07977 077945.

Walthambury Women's Institute
We were delighted to welcome Lucy Thorogood to our April meeting. Lucy talked
about her career and passion working with textiles, bringing many examples of
her fine work. Our Annual Meeting is Tuesday May 14th and we would urge
members to attend to select our new committee and vote for our chosen
resolution to go forward to June’s Bournemouth Annual Meeting. As an incentive
there will be cheese and wine along with our usual tea, coffee and cakes. It starts
at 7.15 for 7.30. New members welcome.
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Parish
Directory

To advertise in the
Parish News, please
contact us by email on
adverts@parish-news.co.uk

The Rose & Crown
between

Little Waltham and
Great Waltham

A Great Little Pub and
Restaurant with good food, and

a warm and friendly
atmosphere

Open All Day

Ben and his staff will be
delighted to welcome you.
If you want to ensure a table

is available

Telephone 01245 360359
www.roseandcrowngreatwaltham.co.uk

Pl
esh

ey Tree Services

Tree Surgeons & Arborists

Telephone 01245 362988
Pruning & Shaping
Felling & Removal
Planning & Advice

Free quotations & advice
NPTC qualified

Council Approved
Work compliant to BS3998 & BS5837

Fully Insured
e-mail:

tomcrees@plesheytreeservices.co.uk
www.plesheytreeservices.com

Post Office
opening times

Monday to Friday 9am to 5.30pm
(open lunch hours)

Saturday 9am to 12.30pm
When visiting the Post Office, why not use the shop?

You will find -
Groceries, Fresh Produce, Sausages &

Bacon, Newsagent, Stationery, Dry cleaning,
Delicatessen, Frozen Food, Greeting Cards,

Photocopying, National Lottery, Car Tax
Barrack Lane, Great Waltham

Telephone: 01245 360278

Walthambury Stores
Great Waltham, Essex

WALTHAMBURY STORES

WCT BAYFORD LTD

SOLID FUEL
MERCHANTS

• Coal & Smokeless Fuels
 • Seasoned Logs and Kindling
 • Peat & Compost
 • Gas Bottles & Charcoal

Tel: 01279 723217
Colventors, Grinstead Lane,

Little Hallingbury, CM22 7QX

Chartered Surveyors | Estate Agents | Property Consultants

> Experienced and
knowledgeable in your area

> Large applicant database
with access to London buyers

> Competitive fee structure

Call today for aFREEmarket appraisal

01245 292 100
fennwright.co.uk

‘trusted’property experts

Massage Works
   Ease Your Pain

Kim Bernie
Massage Therapist

Manipulation, kinesio taping,
holistic, sports/deep tissue,
hot stone, bamboo
pregnancy massage, facial

Phone to book or for latest special offer
07769 790784
07951 887372
www.massageworksessex.co.uk
88 High Street, Gt Dunmow, CM6 1AP

Structural Steelwork,
Steel Fabrication, Gates,
Railings and anything

for the garden
Tel: 01245 237233

enquiries@plesheyforgeltd.co.uk

Unit 20, Warners Farm,
Main Road, Howe Street
Chelmsford CM3 1BL

www.plesheyforgeltd.co.uk
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L. BARTRUPT & SON LTD
Lavenders Farm
Ford End
Chelmsford
Essex CM3 1LL

Locally grown selected potatoes (25kg bags)
Available in season - October to April

Desiree (reds) Estima (whites)
& King Edwards

Frozen Chips & Roast Potatoes
(2 ½ kg bags)

ALWAYS OUTSTANDINGLY GOOD VALUE

Free local delivery for larger orders

Telephone: 01245 237371

Fitted Furniture
Kitchens

Wardrobes
Bookcases

….and much more

A & W Gowers Ltd
Specialist Joinery Manufacturers

A local family run company with many years of
experience providing bespoke joinery to trade and

 private customers.

Conservation, Restoration, Ordinary or
Contemporary, we can manufacture and install all

types of work.

 For free friendly advice and estimates please con-
tact us at

www.special-joinery.com
Howe Street, Great Waltham, Chelmsford

Telephone: 01245 362737
Now selling eco-friendly stove briquettes as well

Windows
Doors

Conservatories
Gates
Stairs

Up, Up and
Away Pre-
School

Hulton Hall, South
Street, Great Waltham

� OFSTED inspected to accept
LEA funding for the over 3s

� Morning and afternoon sessions
available from 2 years to school
age

� Lunch time Clubs available
� Secure Playground & Garden
� Bump, Baby & toddler group

(Wednesday 1.15-2.45pm)

Contact
07501 313321

www.upupawaypreschool.co.uk

uild.co.ukDRISCOLL
CLEANING SERVICES

Window Cleaner

01245 360540

MOT's, Vehicle Servicing
Tyres, Vehicle Diagnostics

Air Conditioning Repair
Clutches, Welding

Free Local Collection
"We look forward to seeing you

and your car"
Neil and Sarah

Unit 1 Walthambury Farm
Pleshey Road, Great Waltham

CM3 1AZ
www.woodautomotive.co.uk

01245 361180

Wood Automotive

MICHAEL C DUKE

Central Heating
&

Plumbing Engineer

Tel: 01245 362348
Mob: 07889 571674

seduke21@gmail.com

20 Manor Crescent
Little Waltham,

CM3 3PD

Contact
07501 313321

www.upupawaypreschool.co.uk

● Sweeping

● Fully Insured

● Stove Servicing

● Nest Removals

● Advice Service

● Stove Installa-
tions

● CCTV

● Smoke Test

● Flexi Inner In-
stalls

 Tel. 0800 112 3600
Mob. 0791 870

www.stephenschimneysweep.co.

Pest control,
Wildlife management

Traditional Mole catcher
Wasps, Rats, Mice, Fox,
Squirrels, Rabbit, Deer.

Trained & Qualified deer stalker

Contract or one off jobs.
Call Drew on
07845642815
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Seasoned hardwood logs
for open fires and woodburners.

Produced from local managed woodlands.
Available in small and large quantities

Free delivery and stacking within the Parish

Please contact Charles
01245 233659
07710453873

Email: cr@charlesrowe.co.uk

GREAT WALTHAM
FRIENDSHIP CLUB

The Annual General Meeting of the Club was held with
most members present and the state of the Club
discussed. Officers agreed to stay in office with a few
more committee members elected. It was a pleasant
meeting and plans discussed for the coming year before
refreshments were served with hot cross buns,
chocolate eggs and all things Easter.
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Thank you for all of the contributions to this edition of 'Parish News'.  Please send your contributions for the next issue by
email to: articles@parish-news.co.uk. Enquiries and advertising  requests should be sent by e-mail to:
adverts@parish-news.co.uk  The last date for inclusion in the JUNE issue is MAY 16.

Great Waltham Parish Council
Clerk, W Adshead-Grant, Old Fire Station, Great Waltham, Essex CM3 1DF
Tel 01245 362638 clerk@greatwalthamparishcouncil.co.uk
The following is a summary extract (by Mike Steel – Chair) of the Parish Council
Meeting of Monday  18th  March 2019.  The full and approved minutes are
published on the Parish Council Notice boards and at the Parish
Website https://www.essexinfo.net/great-waltham-parish/
A sub-committee of GWPC reported that they had met with GW VH trustees to
discuss their offer of making 9 car parking spaces available for public use 5 days
a week between 8.30m and 5pm, with a 2 hour limit, for an annual fee of £1,250.
The PC agreed to proceed with a trial period but on the basis that the limit be
set by the PC for the trial period. The sub-committee will respond to GWVH on
this basis to see if they wish to proceed.
Following comments about the state of GW football pitch, the PC arranged for
an FA pitch Inspector to produce a report on a maintenance programme. The
report should be available for the next meeting, with associated costs.
It was reported that the PC continued to negotiate with CHP on the lease of 14
car parking spaces on the new GW “garages” site (with an allocation for Scout
use). A marked up lease had been sent to CHP. In parallel, the PC initiated
obtaining quotes for legal support to finalise the lease. However, it was noted
that the building work would not complete before March 2020 so such parking
would not be available until then.
Options for a Multi Use Games Unit (MUGA) were presented, either to replace
the current basketball area in the GW Recreation Ground, or a more ambitious
arrangement covering the mini-pitch. It was agreed that the options should be
costed and reported to the next Recreation Meeting.
The PC responded to the invitation by ECC Highways to nominate a small
number of Footways in need of repair. 7 locations were identified across the
whole Parish with a priority assignment.

The next Parish Council meeting will be held 20th  May 2019, at the Parish
Council Office. The Public and Press are welcome to attend. The agenda will be
published on the Parish website and notice boards before the meeting.
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New surface for car park
Those that use the Recreation Ground car park will be pleased to see that it has
been totally refurbished by Great Waltham Parish Council with a new surface.
The work also includes drainage so that surface water can soakaway. For most
of the winter, the car park has been more of a lake than somewhere to park,
whilst using the Recreation Ground. Over many years the shingle had
compacted down and was so compressed that water would not drain away.
Hopefully, the problem is now solved.

Colts Cricket training
Colts cricket training for ages 9 to
15 starts on Monday, 29th April and
is open to all budding cricketers.
Those new to GW Cricket Club can
try their first session free of charge.
For ages 5 to 8 the club are running
the ECB All Stars initiative starting
Monday, 3rd June. Details and
booking instructions can be found
on https://www.ecb.co.uk/play/all-
stars. For more information ring
Catherine Reed on 07970 853 338.

News from Great Waltham C of E VC Primary School
The spring term has drawn to a conclusion and there was much to reflect upon
and celebrate. Parent/teacher consultations saw 96% of our children’s parents
visit to discuss progress – always an important part of the year.
Chelmsford City Football Club visited assembly before Easter—the children
enjoyed the presentation and were all given free tickets for a game. Our
football, netball and rugby teams all played and won some fixtures.
Our Easter Service was well attended and it was lovely to share this special
service with the community. The children shared poems, reading, artwork and
singing as we reflect upon this most important time in the Christian calendar.
The Florence Nightingale Day was a great opportunity for the children to
become immersed in history and imagine what life may have been like over 100
years ago. The various workshops were popular and the children showed good
energy and attentiveness all day.


